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Using contact lists, a criminal can send 
fraudulent emails from friends or relatives 

claiming some sort of urgent need for 
money to be sent to them.  A common 
scheme is that the friend or relative is in 
jail in another country and needs you to 
send them money to be released.  A contact 

list could also be used by criminals to 
send claims from vendors or bill collectors 

demanding payment.  Residents within our 
region have even received phone calls from 

criminals claiming to be the IRS demanding that 
payments are due.

We have shared the goal and techniques of these 
cybercriminals, so let’s review recommended ways you 
can protect yourself from their fraud campaign.  Be aware 
of emails from relatives, employees and customers that 
have fraud indicators that:
 show a sense of urgency,
 say they are at a funeral out of town,
 say they are out of the country and unable to be

reached by phone,
 contain broken English (beyond normal spell and

grammar check).

If you receive an email with these indicators, authenticate 
the email request by calling them at a number you have 
on record.  Never use contact information listed in the 
email, or disclose the following information:
 account numbers,
 social security numbers (full or partial),
 account balances,
 dates of birth,
 or other personal identifying information.

To ensure all funds transfers were authorized by you, we 
recommend you review your business accounts daily.  
Early detection is crucial.  Contact the bank immediately 
if you suspect a funds transfer was not authorized by your 
company.

There are many types of cybercrimes; this article focuses 
on just one particular type that exists.  For the protection 
of your accounts and the information that you house, we 

Every day it seems the
news is reporting that a 

well-known company within the United 
States has become a victim of a data breach.  
The number of cybercrimes continues to 
grow, therefore it is important to understand 
the process cybercriminals use to attack your 
computer or email, and the recommended tools 
available to protect your business.

Cybercriminals look for vulnerabilities that will allow them 
to access computers and email accounts.  Companies are 
targeted in an effort to gain control of their accounts in 
order for the criminals to transfer funds to the accounts of 
money mules.  Criminals use money mules for the purpose 
of distancing themselves from the crime.  Most money 
mules are duped into the role they play and are unaware 
they are committing a crime, but are still complicit and 
risk criminal prosecution.  Once the money mules receive 
the funds, they quickly remove them from their accounts 
and wire them to the accounts of the criminals.  These 
are typically held at financial institutions outside the 
jurisdiction of the United States.

Malware (malicious software) is used by cybercriminals 
to hijack internet hosted email accounts to initiate fraud 
campaigns.  Access to an email account is gained through 
the injection of malware onto a computer or other internet 
enabled device.  Malware comes in various forms that 
range from a hyperlink, download, spam, website, social 
engineering to an email with a sales pitch.  Once malware 
is on the computer, the hacker has the ability to obtain 
email access, as well as online banking user access and 
passwords.

With email, a criminal will search the inbox, sent items, 
and other folders using keywords such as “bank,” 
“finance” and “account.”  They do this in order to review 
and learn banking behavior.  In addition, the cybercriminal 
will search contacts for people who may have access to 
financial and personal information that can be useful to 
them.
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recommend running up-to-date anti-virus and malware 
software on your computers and devices.  Schedule scans 
accordingly and regularly monitor that scans are taking 
place.

Cyber security is a constant concern as cybercrime 
continues to increase.  Being aware of security risks 
and protecting against them is crucial for you and your 
business.  CNBank.com/Security is our security center 
and a valuable resource to assist you with your questions.

October is National Cyber Security Awareness Month.
The internet touches all aspects of our personal and 
professional lives.  Cyber security is of growing importance 
and President Obama designated October as National Cyber 
Security Awareness Month.  For more information go to:
dhs.gov/national-cyber-security-awareness-month

The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has extensive 
information and resources regarding cyber security for small 
businesses on their website.  To view this go to: dhs.gov/
publication/stopthinkconnect-small-business-resources

For more information, visit our web site at CNBank.com/Commercial,
 one of our Community Bank Offices, or call us at (585) 394-4260.

Health Savings Accounts: Tax-favored Option
As the cost of health care coverage increases for both employers and employees, consider including an HSA compatible 
(high-deductible) plan to your health care plan offerings.  An HSA compatible health plan option gives employees an 
opportunity to save money!  Plus, when an employer makes contributions to an HSA, the adoption rates are greater, 
saving even more in premiums.

Why open an HSA with CNB: 
• Make deposits and withdrawals at any of our convenient CNB Bank Offices
• Gain the exceptional customer service expected of CNB, with the experience of HSA Bank
• Utilize HSA Bank’s online account management services made available to you
• Access our dedicated HSA Call Center - exclusive to CNB customers - via phone 877-247-1332 or email cnbservices@hsabank.com

To learn more about Health Savings Accounts, contact us at (585) 394-4260 or visit us at CNBank.com/HSA.
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Marie Lopez has over 11 years of 
experience in the financial services 
industry and recently joined our 
Business Banking Unit.  As a Business 
Banking Officer, Marie uses her 
knowledge of business finance and 
economic diversity to support her 
team and clients.  Marie strategically 
implements simple ideas to maximize 
opportunities and profit margins for 
businesses.

Marie earned a BS in Business 
Management from St. John Fisher 
College and is a lifetime resident of the 
Victor Community.

Michael Clark has been with  
Canandaigua National Bank & Trust 
since 2012 and recently joined our 
Commercial Services team as a 
Commercial Loan Officer.  Michael 
provides comprehensive solutions to 
businesses, in the Greater Rochester 
Area, along with serving the individual 
needs of business owners and their 
employees.

Michael earned a BPS in Business 
Administration from SUNY ESC/
Nazareth College and a certificate 
in Commercial Lending from the 
American Institute of Banking. 

Kevin Galka has been with Canandaigua 
National Bank & Trust since 2007 and 
recently joined our Business Banking 
Unit as a Business Banking Portfolio 
Officer.  In this role, Kevin works 
closely with the Business Banking 
Officers and the Bank Office Managers 
to support their commercial lending 
portfolios. 

Kevin earned a BS in Business from St. 
John Fisher College and a MBA from 
the University of Phoenix.

— Welcoming new members to our team! —
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